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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Location 2: Selly Oak
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/11/06 12.15 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Penny's
Phone: 01214721626

The Premises:

On busy road but an open porch gets you off the street. The reception looks like someone's front
room and is welcoming, unless you hate walking into the room where the girls sit watching tv.
Usually a cup of tea is offered.

The Lady:

Jessica is a sophisticated blonde with a lovely slim figure that would readily grace someone
younger than her mid-twenties age. She wears any clothes beautifully and apparently effortlessly.
She is highly intelligent and has a face many, but not all, will find beautiful, especially when she
smiles. She is Lithuanian but almost certainly knows more English than you do. She can seem a
little aloof at first, she won't be full-on sexy at you, but this makes the experience all the more
intriguing and satisfying. Do treat her with respect.

The Story:

I think Jessica is the most fascinating working girl in Birmingham.
Jessica has her limits - no direct reverse oral, for example - but treated with respect she is no prude
and nothing really gets in the way of you having a heck of a sexy time.
Whether massage, oral or sex, there is an extra spice when you can't quite believe such a girl is
doing those things with you.
See her once and you will either be the better for that experience - or you will know you have found
a girl you simply cannot resist.
I'm lucky to have known her quite a long time and the anticipation of seeing her again never dulls.
This is her first report. I always thought she didn't want a report. Other regulars will probably simply
have wanted to keep her to themselves. I have such a great time, I owe it to Jess to advertise her
special attraction.
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